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Airport is in a special industry with obvious differences from other companies 
since it is a public service facility. Since airports are monopolistic in nature in some 
areas, people may think that aiports do not need to compete. However, even though 
airports are managed by the central government and the local government, they still 
need to compete with each other for their developmemt and avoidance of the loss. 
Where competition exists, marketing is necessary. However in China, most 
airport management focuses on production and daily operation, while ignoring 
marketing. In particular, due to the required special knowledge about the system and 
mechanism of airports, management may not even know the availability of marketing 
concepts for airports. 
On the one hand, airlines, passengers, and travel agencies are customers of 
airports. On the other hand, aiport is a public facility of the city. Therefore, airports 
have more obvious social responsibility and have close relationship with the 
government. In order to increase their effectiveness both in financial profit and social 
responsibility, airports need to put marketing as a priority. However, research in this 
area in China is insufficient. 
The dissertation presents the most commonly used systems of foreign aiports and 
sums up the issues of the Chinese airport system. The writer then concludes that 
Chinese airports need to improve their systems as soon as possible. Under the current 
system, Chinese airports face serious marekting issues. Xiamen Airport is then used 
as a case study. Through the analysis on the competitive environment of Xiamen 
airport, there are clear marketing positioning and opportunities for development. The 
marketing strategies of Xiamen airport are then presented with the purpose of 
contributing to other Chinese aiports. Finally, elaborate suggestions about airport 
marketing in China and a picture of the future of the Xiamen Airport are presented. 
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